
MPOA Long Range Planning Committee 
Meeting Minutes -- 1 October 2012 

 
 

Committee Attendance:  G. Hauze (Chairman), E. Rynar (Liaison), Jan Lorette 
Key Contributors:           C. Miller (MPOA), Mike Shiflet (Great Eastern), Bob Bloomquist, Sally Cureton 
 
 
1). LRPC Chairman met with Mak Koebig of Great Eastern on September 24, 2012. 
 

a). Great Eastern agreed to participate in MPOA Long Range Planning.  They will send a representative 
to LRPC meetings -- representative attending will depend on planning topic – could be Mike Shiflet, 
Dave Brown, or Candy Matthews (Recreation/Parks).  Mike Shiflet attended the October Meeting. 

b). Great Eastern agreed to provide some info to help MPOA LRPC.  Although the info will not include 
marketing plans, Great Eastern initially provided road plans from the 2002 Springston Project – this 
included widening of Massanutten Drive at Lanier for turn center lanes – this is valuable input to get 
cost estimates. 

c). Chairman promised Great Eastern access to road counters/classifiers data when they become 
available.  However, Great Eastern will not get access to the Diamond Traffic software because it has 
copy protection limiting use on one computer only. 

d). The SCC has not made a final decision on the MPSC Expansion of its Service Area.  Although, it 
should be noted that the Hearing Examiner gave a favorable ruling (24 August 2012) with conditions 
which included replacement of suspect laterals in the existing service area.  The Hearing Examiners 
report is available online at the VA SCC website. 

e). Great Eastern has nearly completed Phase I of the Regal Vistas Project.  And, they intend to complete 
Phase II of the Regal Vistas Project by the end of 2015.  MPOA Long Range Planning will factor this 
into its effort to include the traffic load on Massanutten Drive.  It appeared to the Chairman that the 
completion timeframe and the success of the Regal Vistas Project had a lot to do with the MPSC 
Expansion request. 

 
2). The initial order of counters/classifiers for the Long Range Planning effort has been made and received. 
 

a). The order included four counters/classifiers, one dumb counter, analysis software, and all related 
accessories to include road tubes.  The purchase order was received and verified on October 5, 2012.  
The purchase of additional counters/classifiers will be determined at a later date after initial data is 
received from the first order and a more detailed implementation plan is determined (locations & 
frequency). 

b). The one dumb counter will be installed, in October, at the Police Station to verify gate attendants’ 
total vehicle counts – this counter will not discern MPOA vehicles from General Public vehicles and 
will not discern vehicles in the MPOA Only lane from the General Public lane.  The counter will 
count vehicles continuously (for at least 1 year) without reset -- written documentation will be 
reported on at least a monthly basis.  Initial October counts will be given at the next LRPC meeting. 

c). The first two counters/classifiers will be installed, in October, on Massanutten Drive.  One 
counter/classifier will be located between Hawksbill Road (at the Mail Station) and the entrance to 
Hopkins Park.  The second counter/classifier will be located between Mountain Drive (western most) 
and Litten Lane/Palmer Road.  Initial October counts will be presented at the next LRPC meeting. 

d). The LRPC Chairman will be responsible for installing and learning the analysis software.  Once 
proficiency is achieved and several months of data is collected/analyzed, the software will be turned 
over to the MPOA Administrator for multiple purposes to include continuing traffic counts and 
collecting speed data. 

 
 
 
 



3). Meeting with McNair & Associates – Civil Engineering Firm 
 

a). Mr. John McNair, whose company did the civil engineering on the roads in Massanutten Village over 
40 years ago, gave the LRPC background on his company and detailed their experience and expertise. 

b). We also discussed the general design of roads.  Specifically, the discussion centered on the VDOT 
Pavement Design Guide for Subdivision and Secondary Roads – this Guide is available online at the 
VDOT website.   

c). Specifically, the last two pages of the VDOT Guide include pavement subbase, base and surface 
thicknesses design for various traffic capacities.  Mr. McNair indicated that Massanutten Drive was 
originally designed for 3,000 vehicles per day.  With the resurfacing of the road multiple times over 
the last 40 years, the surface thickness is greater and therefore the road should handle a heavier 
vehicle load.  However, it was concluded that MPOA has no idea exactly where Massanutten Drive 
sits on the VDOT curve (Guide’s last page) and how many vehicles per day it can properly handle.  
Road core sampling needs to be conducted at multiple locations along Massanutten Drive in order to 
establish its current subbase, base, and surface make-up and to determine its load capacity.  McNair & 
Associates could conduct this capacity analysis with assistance of a third party, who would actually 
do the physical core sampling – MPOA could pay directly this third party at a cost savings (10%). 

d). The LPRC believes it is critical to MPOA long range planning that the capacity of the existing 
Massanutten Drive be determined thru civil engineering analysis.  The analysis will help determine 
the frequency of repaving and whether Massanutten Drive will have to be rebased in order to handle 
projected traffic loads (and to avoid costly base and subbase compromise).  The LRPC unanimously 
voted to recommend to the MPOA to conduct the capacity analysis of Massanutten Drive. 

e). It was agreed that the LRPC Chairman and the Administrator will develop a format to compare base 
labor and administrative rates of civil engineering firms capable of conducting analysis for the LRPC 
(capacity analyses, turn lane cost estimates, etc) and for other MPOA needs.  The rate comparison 
could then be used for purposes of down-selection.  McNair & Associates would be one firm which 
would respond to the request for rates (RFR).  The LRPC Chairman and the Administrator will then 
meet with two other civil engineering firms outlining MPOA needs and ask them to respond to the 
same RFR.  A comparison of firms would be reported to the LRPC, hopefully at the November 
meeting, in order to select the best firm for referral to the MPOA Board. 

f). At some point in time, it is desired to get an estimate of the cost of the load capacity analysis for 
Massanutten Drive.  It might be necessary to first determine the best civil engineering to support 
MPOA and get the estimate from that particular firm. 

 
4). Future LRPC Meetings 
 

a). November 7th Meeting 
 Review of Road Visual Inspections 
 Review of Initial Counter/Classifier Data 
 Formulation of the Counter/Classifier Implementation Plan – locations and frequencies 
 Report on the Comparison of Civil Engineering Firms 
 Status of Cost Estimate for Massanutten Drive Capacity Analysis 


